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About 60 percent of Line 1 of the Nord Stream Pipeline system was completed by early-December. The Castoro Sei (the primary pipelay vessel pictured above) is
currently laying the pipeline in Danish waters. Meanwhile, the Solitaire is working in Finnish waters.

Construction of the Nord Stream Pipeline
Continues to Progress on Schedule
Since spring of this year, building activities have commenced as planned

I

n April of 2010, Nord Stream
began constructing the first of
its two natural gas pipelines
through the Baltic Sea. As of early
December, 60 percent of Line 1
had been completed. This line
will begin transporting gas from
Russia to customers in the European Union in late 2011. “Everything is going according to plan,
on budget and on schedule,” said
Nord Stream’s Managing Director Matthias Warnig. “This has
been made possible by exemplary teamwork and collaboration
among our partners and suppliers
across Europe and in Russia.”
In mid-November, Nord Stream
had completed half of Line 1, and
this milestone was celebrated
on Saipem’s Castoro Sei laybarge when a pipe segment labelled “600 km” was welded onto
the pipeline. Saipem’s Special
Projects Director Guido Giorgi
said, “This unique milestone is
the result of complex but highly
efficient preparation and installation engineering processes.” The
Castoro Sei started constructing

Line 1 in April in the Swedish Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), laying pipe in an easterly direction
into Finnish waters before laying
down that section of the pipeline
and moving into Russian waters.
There, it laid sections of Line 1
and 2, and handled shore-pull
activities at Portovaya Bay, Russia. Line 1 was pulled ashore on
July 28, and Line 2 on August 4.

Ahead of Schedule
Castoro Sei then moved south to
pick up another section of Line 1
in German waters where Saipem’s
Castoro Dieci had completed the
difficult 28-kilometre shallow water section of both pipelines in
the Bay of Greifswald. The two
pipeline segments were pulled
ashore on July 1 and July 17.
The first 28-kilometre pipeline
segment was completed in midAugust, and the second by October 3. “If anything, our plans
were conservative: It turned out
that Castoro Dieci did not need all
of the time that we had allowed for
it to complete the shallow-water
German landfall section, and it

was demobilised four weeks earlier than originally planned,” said
Nord Stream’s Deputy Director
Construction Ruurd Hoekstra. By
the beginning of October, much
progress had also been made at
the German landfall, where valves
and PIG (pipeline inspection
gauge) traps were installed.
The world’s largest pipelay
vessel, the Allseas’ Solitaire,
picked up the 7.5-kilometre
segment of Line 1 laid by the
Castoro Sei in the Russian landfall
section in September. Since then,
it has continued in a westerly direction through the Gulf of Finland
and it will reach kilometre point
300 by the end of this month. The
Solitaire will also lay the same
section of the Line 1 from May
to September 2011. This lay sequence was developed by Nord
Stream and agreed with the
Finnish and Russian authorities to
meet environmental restrictions,
while enabling the construction
vessels to work as efficiently as
possible. For example, construction will not take place in the north-

eastern part of the route in winter,
when the sea is covered by ice, to
ensure that breeding seals are not
disturbed. “The meticulous plans
which we agreed with governments throughout the Baltic Sea
region are becoming a reality, and
we are carefully monitoring every step of construction to make
sure that the pipeline meets high
quality, safety and environmental
standards,” explained Warnig.

Monitoring Impacts
Nord Stream developed national
environmental and social monitoring programmes for Russia,
Finland, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany that are compliant with
the permit conditions in each
country. The five national environmental monitoring programmes,
each aimed at documenting the
environmental impacts from the
construction and operations of
the pipelines in the respective
jurisdictions, were presented in
Nord Stream’s Overall Environmental and Social Monitoring
Report at the end of October.
(More information on page 2).

